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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the design of a multi-functional miniaturised slot antenna system in S-band for micro/nanosatellites. The antenna system makes use of the spacecraft structure allowing a high integration level within the
satellite surface. The same antenna system is able to produce three different operating modes: a) omnidirectional
full-coverage, b) one directive beam, and c) four tracking-lobes at a time. The paper focuses on the main aspects of
the implemented structure and the obtained results.

I. INTRODUCTION

TT&C (Telemetry, Tracking & Command) sub-systems
can be a challenge due to their hard accommodation
onto the small platforms. Furthermore, at S-band, the
size of the satellite is often comparable with the
wavelength, impacting the radiation pattern much more

Micro/nano-satellites have undergone a large growth in
the recent years [1]. They are currently considered as
good candidates to accomplish short survey missions
[2], [3]. Nonetheless, integration with antennas for
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than usually seen on TT&C systems in “normal”
satellites. On account of these facts, a clever design of
the antenna system using a small number of antennas
carefully integrated into the spacecraft is necessary.

Using facilities at the Space Center EPFL, we have
computed key antenna system parameters for evaluation
of antenna performance. Two key reference
scenarios have been evaluated: Direct to Earth (DTE)
link and satellite-to-satellite communication for a Mars
Ascent Vehicle (MAV) capture. For the Direct to
Earth link we have assumed a narrow beam antenna to
maximize downlink data volume. Both scenarios were
evaluated for the designed small satellite mock-up in
order to obtain realistic estimations of the power budget
available. For the DTE scenario, antenna patterns and
link budgets were calculated for various antenna sizes
and facilities available on the ground. Even in
the most constrained cases, we were able to achieve
speeds up to 512kbit/sec, which satisfy the Earth
Observation or Debris Capturing missions. In both
cases, we assumed that large amount of images will be
transmitted to the ground station. For the Mars Ascent
Vehicle scenario, we were able to show that in the
foreseen
orbit,
MAV
stayed
in
contact
for approximately 3 hours per day with the Earth Return
Vehicle (ERV).

We performed a feasibility study on a compact
antenna system to be integrated within a small
spacecraft and able to provide three different modes of
coverage working in the S-band with circular
polarization: a) omnidirectional full-coverage, b) one
directive beam, and c) four tracking-lobes at a time. The
key items for the design of this antenna system are not
only the multifunctional aspect and the concurrency of
the three modes, but also the achievement of a high
integration degree providing the best performances. For
the construction of a mock-up satellite, a typical
satellite size within the small satellites range (cubic
shape of 250x250x250mm ~ 1.8λx1.8λx1.8λ @
2.16GHz, which is the center frequency of the band
2025-2300 MHz usually allocated for space
applications) has been chosen. This paper presents the
design adopted to achieve this multifunctional antenna
system solution and its high integration within the
satellite surface. Particular attention is paid to the
design of the radiating element and its optimization
derived from a classic slot, but customized in surface
and miniaturised in height while providing a broad
bandwidth of 13% centered at 2.16 GHz. Picture of the
antenna system integrated with the mock-up satellite
structure is shown in Fig. 1.

II. EM MODEL: DESCRIPTION AND CONFIGURATIONS
An important consideration should be made from
the very beginning concerning current distribution.
Resorting to a current distribution spread all over the
satellite body, requires the satellite shape and
dimension, as well as its surfaces, to be completely
under control by the antenna designer, as any
perturbation would cause a degradation of polarization
purity or a loss of omnidirectionality. It looks therefore
preferable concentrating currents in “hot spots” on the
satellite. Focusing on a single hot spot, a strong
concentration of current can be associated with a single,
stand-alone element radiating on a finite ground plane
and the extension of the current region approximately
determines the directivity of the element.
It can be easily figured out that omnidirectionality
(together with circular polarization) can be obtained
only using a number of sources (exciters) properly
designed and distributed on the satellite surface.
Following this approach, we propose an antenna system
composed by a set of “current hot spots” / “radiating
elements” properly positioned on the satellite.
From a computational point of view, EM analysis of
an antenna system of the type proposed using full-wave
numerical methods as MoM, FEM or FDTD is expected
to be extremely cumbersome, due essentially to the
dimensions of the platform (several wavelengths) and to
the high number of elements / ports employed. This

Fig. 1: The MAST antenna system integrated with a mock-up of a
small cubic satellite of 250x250x250mm
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makes prohibitive, for instance, the fine-tuning process
of the system required for antenna matching.

The well-known slot antenna has been chosen as
radiating element for the antenna system. Indeed, it
shows a reduced size with respect to other exciters like
patches, monopoles or IFAs; it can be easily integrated
onto a metallic surface and shows an enhanced
robustness against the elements on its vicinity.
Moreover, it does not show any protrusion from the
spacecraft body which could be damaged when
launching the small-satellite. Besides, the chosen
configuration takes a reduced toll on the faces of the
satellite, leaving an important room for solar panels or
any other instrument.

Considering the current induced by a source on the
metallic surface of the satellite, it can be reasonably
assumed that when a high portion of this current is
concentrated in one region, perturbations outside that
region only slightly affect radiation. In other words, the
directivity of one element determines the intensity of its
interaction with the platform (fringing fields) and with
nearby elements (mutual coupling). Consequently to the
choice of employing mid- to high-directive elements, it
can be assumed in a first-approach analysis method that
far field is only supported by direct radiation,
neglecting any interaction between an element and the
platform or between different elements.

A drawback of slot antennas is their back radiation,
a problem which is usually solved by placing a metallic
reflector /4 below the slot. However, for such a small
satellite this would lead to an unaffordable waste of
volume in terms of payload. Another solution, which
has been adopted here, consists in placing a cavity
behind the slot, which thus becomes a cavity-backed
slot antenna. Designs exist where the cavity thickness is
only a very small fraction of wavelength, but they
usually suffer from very limited bandwidth (a few
percents). Therefore, a tradeoff had to be made between
the thickness of the cavity, here filled with air, and the
impedance bandwidth.

The method presented was implemented in the inhouse MATLAB® software SatAF. The tool accepts
any polyhedron as satellite platform and radiating
elements can be defined either as mathematical entities
(SatAF has an internal library providing an approximate
estimation of the most common basic antennas), or
realistic models simulated via external software and
imported as radiated field data tables. Radiating
elements can be arranged on the satellite in any position
and orientation. The software performs the interpolation
step, required when data is provided as data table, and
computes the total radiated field on the basis of the
approximations discussed above. The most common 3D
radiation patterns and 2D cuts can be finally generated,
as it is shown further in this document.

The resulting topology of the cavity-backed slot
antenna element is shown in Fig. 2. The slot aperture is
composed of a compacted double dog-bone slots
customized configuration. The slots have been bent in
order to decrease the occupied length and facilitate the
combination of these elements to form arrays.

Thanks to the key features of SatAF, being
simplicity and speed, it was possible to analyze a high
number of configurations. The outcome of the
investigation can be summarized as:






It is possible to obtain excellent performance
using replicas of the same element and playing
with the feeds’ relative amplitude and phase.
This choice is preferable in view of the
realization process, as only one element has to
be optimized in matching and bandwidth.
A best performing configuration is identified,
where replicas of a single element are properly
distributed on the satellite, oriented and fed.
The single-element pattern will then be
targeted in the element realization process.
SatAF
predictions
for
the
selected
configurations are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig.
8, after the technical description of the
radiating element characteristics.

18 mm

b

a

III. ANTENNA ELEMENT DESIGN
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IV. MULTI-FUNCTIONAL ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN
Slot GP

Starting from the idea that this small radiator can be
placed around the spacecraft structure, and making use
of the in-house software tool SatAF, we could quickly
generate heterogeneous configurations of radiating
elements, obtained by freely moving and rotating them
around the satellite structure, compute the 3D radiation
pattern of the different antenna configurations and
evaluate their performance with respect to the multifunctional antenna specifications illustrated in TABLE
1.

h1

Substrate
T-Feed

h2

Via
Reflector GP

Fig. 2: Oriented and section scheme of the multi-functional
antenna system to be integrated within the spacecraft structure.
The size of the “via-based cavity” is a x b = 60 x 42 mm with a
thickness h1 + h2 = 12.8 mm.

TABLE 1: ANTENNA SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

The slots are located on the upper part of a dielectric
substrate (r = 3.66) of thickness h1 = 0.762 mm while
the feeding strip remains below it. An air gap of h2 = 12
mm is needed between the slot radiator and the bottom
metallic reflector. This thickness represents only 35%
of the standard λ/4 = 35 mm initially required, while
vias connecting both ground planes are used to emulate
the backing open cavity.

Return Losses [dB]

0

Parameter

Specification

Frequency band

S-band (2025 - 2300 MHz)

Return losses

<-15dB

Polarization

Circular (RHCP and LHCP)

Omnidirectional mode

-5

Coverage and Gain
(dBi)

-10
-15

Spherical coverage
-3 ≤ G ≤ 3

-20

Directive beam within a 60° cone

-25

Directional mode

-30
1.8

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

Coverage and Gain
(dBi)

freg [GHz]

G > 6dB
Gain ripple <3 dB

Fig. 3: Slot antenna measured return loss.

4 beams within a 60° cone

This element was carefully optimized in order to
provide a large impedance bandwidth, mainly by tuning
the position of the shorting vias with respect to the slot,
as well as the geometry of the matching circuit. The
obtained slot antenna return loss is depicted in Fig. 3.
The antenna covers the whole frequency band allocated
for space applications (2025 - 2300 MHz) with a return
loss figure < -15dB, which corresponds to a 13%
relative bandwidth around 2.16 GHz.

RF-tracking mode
Coverage and Gain
(dBi)

Gain ripple <1 dB

Keeping in mind the scope of generating the
circularly polarized radiated field from the linearly
polarized slot elements, different configurations for
achieving the omnidirectional full-coverage for several
generic platforms have been investigated. It was found

The proposed element presents a typical slot
radiation pattern with a simulated gain around 5.3 dB.
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that a way to fulfill the full sphere coverage consists in
having each angular sector around the satellite covered
by a rather directive beam. This choice prevents the
circularly polarized radiating fields from creating
destructive interference and generating radiation nulls
where the adjacent patterns are overlapping.

5

CO-POL
X-POL

Gain (norm) [dBn]

0

The most performing arrangement of elements for
the generation of the directive beam to be produced on
each face consists of a four slot antennas square subarray, as depicted in Fig. 4.

-5
-10
-15
-20
-25

Circular polarization is finally provided thanks to
the sequential rotation of the radiating elements and the
customized Beam Forming Network (BFN) which feeds
the elements with the correct phase shift of 0°, 90°,
180° and 270°, respectively.

-90
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0
 [deg]
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Fig. 5: Measured sub-array radiation pattern at phi=90°

A mock-up of a generic small cube satellite was
built-up as proof of concept demonstrator (see Fig. 1.).
The dimensions of this structure where chosen to be
within the range of existing small satellites: cubic shape
of 250x250x250mm ~ 1.8λx1.8λx1.8λ @ 2.16GHz.

This configuration, properly replicated, not only
leads to the generation of the omnidirectional mode, but
also thanks to its high directivity immediately satisfies
requirements for directive beam and, by just
rearranging the BFN, can also generate the RF-tracking
mode resulting in a very powerful system solution in
terms of versatility and degree of integration.

B. Omnidirectional mode results
Mixing RHCP and LHCP was considered as a
solution in order to minimize the destructive
interference. In fact, when top and bottom faces are
provided with LHCP sub-arrays and the lateral faces
with RHCP ones, the estimated coverage within the
given gain range of -3 ≤ G ≤ 3 dB turned out to be 75%
with respect to the ideal full sphere. Both 3D radiation
pattern and 2D coverage map are shown in Fig. 6 and
Fig. 7.

A. Directional mode results
The high directivity of this sub-array (D≈10dB),
allows the achievement of a quasi-full-sphere coverage,
while providing a directive beam on every face it was
allocated. The measured sub-array radiation pattern is
shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 6: 3D simulated radiation pattern alternating RHCP and LHCP
obtained for the mock-up cubic satellite

Fig. 4: Manufactured square sub-array of four slot antennas
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Fig. 9: 2D coverage map obtained for each polarization for an
octagonal satellite

Fig. 7: 2D coverage map obtained for each polarization for the
mock-up cubic satellite

C. RF-tracking mode results

Moreover, the predictions obtained when providing
an octagonal satellite with the designed sub-array on
each of its faces raised an estimated higher coverage of
around 92% with respect to the ideal full sphere. The
3D radiation pattern and 2D coverage map are depicted
in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively.

For the remaining TT&C mode, we took advantage
of the versatility of the sub-array configuration and
designed a new BFN which, correctly switched, could
generate the four tracking beams.
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Fig. 8: 3D simulated radiation pattern alternating RHCP and LHCP
obtained for an octagonal satellite
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Gain (norm) [dBn]

The antenna patterns described in this work have
been implemented in EPFL Concurrent Design Facility
Telecommunication Subsystem and will be used to
model data link budgets for the future missions such as
a small exoplanets observatory.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented the design of a multifunctional miniaturised antenna system which could be
integrated within the walls of a generic small satellite.
The basic radiating element inherits from the classic
slot the radiation properties and robustness against
metallic surfaces on its vicinity, while minimizing the
surface and height with a customized design.
A high performing directive sub-array configuration
of four of these customized slot elements have been
found to meet both the directive beam specifications
and the omnidirectional 3D pattern. Besides, the same
sub-array configuration can be re-used, by just
switching the BFN, to generate four tracking directive
beams within a 60° cone. The multi-functionality of the
system and its high degree of integration provide the
satellite with a complete telecommunication system.
Representative sub-arrays as well as a complete
mock-up of a small satellite integrated within the
complete antenna system have been manufactured and
measured to demonstrate the behavior of the full
system. Omnidirectional coverage in the range from
75% to 92% has been achieved for cubic and octagonal
satellite shapes, respectively. Radiation patterns for
both modes, directive and four tracking lobes, show
good performance and agreement with the objectives of
the design.
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